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SITE PRESERVATIOll. 

R. C. Green . 
Introduction : 

This article is derived from the interim report of the Scheduled Site Sub
conmittee. £he ~nnual General }!eeting of the Ne•.r Zealand Archaeological Associa-:.ion 
in !\ugust 1962 charged the in- coming council of the Association with formulatin= 
proposa l s for the protection and preservation of our national archaeologlcRl heri~
age for suhmisdon to the Latiooal Historic Places Trust or other suitable b<><.:i~~· • 
• 1-t t!:e Annual ·:J<?neral Leetinl of the Association in June 1965 the W'mbers adopt.re 
an 11.wendec! interim report of the Scheduled Sites Sub-committee, alon!:wi th a n<:v 
con:-titution and neu mem~rship for:u . !.l.so local fi lekeepers sent or re'l.d !l.t the 
~eeting, re~onmendations oo sites in their areas which they felt suitable for 
prot">ction ano preservation unC:"'r the classification proposed by the sub-coro;,,i tie\:' . 
i\.s a. result, the ).ssociation ht>s :M.de a beginning in tackling what a1J1ounts to or -' 
of the lare-:?st problems which confr onts the archaeologist in New Zealanu tod"ly. · 

:iith this tP-ginn.ine the;;· h<l.ve, as 1.fell, opened negotiation Yi.th the i.;atio-i~l 
Historic PlacPs ':rust on the legislative and salvage archaeology questions ·-~r irr ': .. 
proposals cover . But while we 1tay e::q:-ect considerable help from the Iri1st , t .~ 
:.A.ture Co"1serv>\tion Cora'lission, and other silr.ilar bodies in these fields, t he p•1:-el :· 
'lrchaeoloJical task of scheduline sites i i'< ours alone. Hw well we ma.;y be <tbl•.: 
to do this •-!ill depend to a l~rce extent on hw veil our individual l'lembers '.lr,d ,. f~i.1-
L'\ted societies perform in essembling the relevant field data. . In short, site 
recordine mus<:. be one of the bas· c research aims of the Association, for any <;c:- ~C:
ulins; of sites is oosed entirely on site recording. In this respect the ra1.i•--; £::!·rr• ri 

.: in sH.e reccrdin& reported by the Central Filekeeper is very encourae;ing; we ho. e 
the nev HAliDBGOK to Site Recording to be produced by the Auckland Society '-!ill 
serve as a further s t imulus . A real burst of sit e recording nw will be not • 
only the me!\ns of preparing future distribution caps of site types, but also the 
only rrie8ns 11e h'l.ve of protecting and preserving a key portion of our prehistorfr 
heritage for later generations . 

! 

Classific'ltion : 
The .\s!'ociation has adopted the classification proposed by the interim reptJ:·'t 

of th3 Sheduled Sites Sub-committee . This classification is b<\sed on e.<J.rli'}r 
atte .. ipt:= at site sheduling by the AuckU.nd Society under the oirection of :-.r.; . • .; . 
~.Brown 'l.nd th'lt used by Dr .A.G .ouist for the Taranaki area . To the categorie~ 
used b!' these uorkers the committee has given ne ..... names and has divided t.hem 
into t~·TO :l8 jor eroups : Sites of i'.ational liistorical Importance and P.rch'leOlO!;irAl 
F.eine ins . 

'i."~e division of the cFte~ories into two principal groups is based on thA 
legisfa tion r ecently >:!dopted by British Columbia in their Archaeologic'l.l and 
~:.storic Sires !-r0tection Act, 1S60. Tue f:r.OUP titled Sites of !\atioAAl Eistoric 
I'"lpt)rt'lnce is int.Pnded to include -.. s!Mll number of sites from e.<J.ch region \./hich 
"'-re 5~•-..er8ll:· weJ..l kncNn and 'ire thoueht on the availabl~ evidence to contain 
h'\sic inform?tion on the ;;irehistory of the r egion and the nation. The second ~oup 
of ~itPs ~re ex:--..,ected to~ trree , four,or more times ~s numerous a~d will ~nclude 
all sites ,,hich either C'-"\~ be expect ed to yiel d relatively little information or 
which are partly or completely destroyed . 
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This division of sites into two groups is i n accord with the nev member

ship form adopted at the l ast A.G.l·i . in which it i s recognized t hat Council may 
sch'3dule sites as important 1 and members are reques ted to appl y to Council for 
permission to carry out excavations on these si~s . This is essential if we 
are to ask for legislation to pr otect these s ites fro~ all but l egitimate in
vestigation, and should give no anxiety to ~mbers . In short ve must be willing 
to abide by the same be.sic pr inciples that we propose to apply to others . It 
is our hope that eventuaily it will be necessary for everyone to apply to the 
llational His1;oric Places Trust for permission to modify sites inthis ca~gory. 
Hence from tilll9 to time Council will be scheduling sites in each filing area 
for such pl!'otection and \/ill be publishing lists of such s ites . But as we 
oxpect th'lt no one would think of excavating One Tree Hill, Te ToU!.ra Pa, or 
Warehou P-9. {Hakara), for instance, unless they had ma.de careful preparations 
ana had l egitimate aims, such applications either to Council or the Trust will 
experience no difficulty • 

. One may expect that some twenty to fifty sites in each fil ing area will 
eventually fall within the group of Sites Of National Import.:1.nce . This will 
leave an immense number of sites in the division of Archaeological Rewains . 
These are sites that in the era of the bull-doz'3r1 urban sprawl, power and 
control dn.ms, etc ., may not be expected to long survive. A1l of the:n, e•ren 
those now destroyed, bear recording both for distribution purposes and as a 
me~ns to assessing sites for which we should seek protection where a type 
is in danger of disappearing completely, Many of them are worth excavating 
if time , labour 1 and finance are avail.Able, Here the situation r emains as be
fore ; that is, members are asked to maintain normal stand~ras in their excavations 
and recording and, wherever possible, to report their findings i n t he Newsl etter 
or other publications, or at least to Council and the regional filekeeper. 

This policy and classification, the uo:nmittee believes, paves the way , 
for t.:.i.ckling the problem of adequate protection of sites on a national basis. 
It is obvious to us that it is not excavations by members of oul: Association 
which threaten sites of National Importance , but the oper ations by the public 
eithar as individuals or through various governmental bodies, To protect these 
sites on a national level we have started the following classification. Our 
next steps are the development of suitable criteria for the scheduling of sites 
and a l so the possible recommendations for legislation. 

The following is the basic classification now in use : -

A. Sites of National Historic ImPortance; Scheduled and Protected Sites. 

Cat'!gory I - Permanent Preservation. ~- Historic or Scenic Reserve, 
Category II - Interim Protection - in which necessary salvage operations 

are contemplated should further destruct
ion or modification of the existing site 
threaten the 9rehistoric information 
vhich it still contains . 

B, Archaeological Remains Sites vhich are recorded but for vhich no addit
i onal protection is sought. 

Category III - Remains worth excavating and recording. - Sites which 
warrant detailed recording and investig
ation if time, laboul: and finance av
ailable. 
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Category IV - Remains worth recording - sites in which eECavations are re
regarded as not worthwhile because site 
is despoiled, insignificant, or Ii better 
site of similar type ex i~ els-where . 

Category V - Des~royed - Sites of which no visihle features remain, but 
are recorded in printed literature or 
reliable manuscript. 

l·:l\y we stress again thii.t most archaeological sites will fall unMr the class
ification of RenAins which it is either impractical or impossible to preserve 
or protect beyond the degree to vhich they are protected under existing condit
ions. 'fe feel it is necessary to give careful consideration to both the pract
i cal and historic aspects of a site in suggesting its scheduling under l\ny of 
the abo~ c11.tegories. Gur basic pre11isP- in ma.king the division between Nation
ally Import.ant Sites and Arcilaeological Remains i that ve can reasoMbly 
expect to obt~in and enforce l egi slative protection for only a limited >\mount 
of the prP.historic record . 1':lus it is likely that we !MY save more of the total 
recor d from oblivion if we are villing to grant the eventul\l destruction of aany 
archAeolo:!iClil remains and pertll.t the destruction of some Nationa..lly Important 
Sites under specified conditions when the situation delilAnds it. Only in this vsj· 
can we hope to concentrate our efforts sufficiently to stand some chance of 
success in the preservation of the few carefully selected sites that we hope 
will become a part of the National Heritage. 

Criteria For Scheduling Sites : 
Hr Roe;er Green elaborated at the A. G.H. the criteria for scheduling sites 

and the Co=ittee's report dealt at some length with Categories I and II . We 
can no more than su."T1l!IB.rize here briefly some of the points in the discussions . 

First : the kinds of sites and criteria selected must be expected to vary 
from region to region. This is due to the fact t hat different types of sites 
are being or have been destroyed in each region , and more importantly, because 
the types of s ites and settlement patterns found throughout tlew Zealand vary in 
kind, number and distribution from region to region. For instance, in the 
northern part of the North Island, all types of sites are numerous, but in 
proportion there are relAtively few of the older Archaic or moa- hunter type of 
site . This situation reverses itself as one moves south and the various~ 
become less frequent while the moa-hunter settlements become the domirui.nt site 
type . Obviously the preservation of the good examples of I!!! sites in the South 
Island will result in a higher proportion of them being scheduled for protection 
than in some regions in the North Island. 

Second : the despoliR.tion of different sites varies from region to region. 
In the South Island, curio hunters have destroyed many important beach and river 
mouth illiddens ; in Auckland volcanic hill ~ are threatened ; whilst in some 
farming areas shell middens are disappearin3 for road metal or chicken grit . 
Again, no one se t of criteria 11ill apply evexyyhere . 

Third : one cannot schedule only ~ sites and ignore entirely the division 
of arc!laeologics.l remains . Scheduling applies to all sites, and if one is to err, 
it is best, to err on the side of too hish a priority of a site which is prote~ed 
It is alwa!'S possible to 1Q1,1er the priority of a site, but it is not possible 
to raise the priority of a s ite vhich hae been despoiled or destroyed. 
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Let us elaborate on the necessity of scheduling all sites by a brief 
resume of the categories •••• 

Destroyed ; it is this category vhich frequently vill indicate t~e sites 
t°ll~t are rapidly disappearing from the record, and which require some protect

ion, even i f the remaining sites of the type do not look promising on the sur
f0.ce '3vidence . 

Remains 'ort,h F.ecor tl ine ; one cannot investigp.te e~ry site, but a recor d 
of 'l.11 sites is tissential for distr i bution studies. '.ihilst it is not necessary, 
or fe9.sible, to eY.cavat'3 every one of ·aany simih.r ::ite t~s in an area , it 
ll necessary to r03cord all of them so that an !l.cc•.irate assessment cab be made. 

Remains ~!orth Excavatinc- and recordin " ; Host sites require more than 
n simple recor d to reveal the full r ange of infor1wttion the~· contain. Slowly 
the:ie sit.es al.""3 goinB to disappe!!.r whet'.\er we excavato them or not, simply 
bec<1use we cannot protect all sites in 1".aw Zeal>tnd . In this category, indiv
i<l•i~ls and societies can make an i mmense contrioution if they will continue to 
c~refully record and investigate such remains before they disappelil' - and then 
r 1hli .. h the results of their investigations. Here there is scope not only for 
i ncreasing our knc.vledge , but also for irie ntifying sites ·~hich should be fully 
protected 'l.rui in a higher category . It is from t his cRtegory that Mally of the 
futur'3 sites of National Historic Importance will come , once the initial sched
uline in a reeion is completed. 

Interim Protection ; this is the category in v~i~h necessary arc~eological 
::~ lV'l.ge operations are contemplated should further destruction or modification 
of ~.ho existine s ite threaten the prehistoric information which the site still 
ccmto.ine . 

Progress, man's increasing ability to modify his envirornent, and the 
~cononic~ of many s ituati ons , make the attempt at long-~ preservation of many 
:; it,P,s i.Jilpractical . It would be umrise and unrealistic to attempt to preserve 
"11 of them. But such sites are of sufficient ir.iportanceto warrant their pro
tection except under certain conditions. For instance, most sites of national 
ira~ortance ~rivate l and , or are quarries 1 or are in the rights -of-way of 
roading and housing developments, or are on rapidly developinL beach resorts 
b~long in this category. In the Sai:!e category we ~ould place sites that have 
all"'·~dy proved irnport~nt nationally, but •..1hich are so dist1.1rbed that further 
~xc~vat one woul.d only serve to clarify the existinz picture without leaving 
s 1fficient lll9.terbl to make further investigations profit!lble . 

For this category it will be our ai~ to obtain legislation under which the 
st5ents responsible for the destruction of the site will h!tve to furnish suff
icient notification of the area they inV.nd to ,odify and so'lle assistanC'3 to the 
arch9.eologist to perrait him to salvage through an em~gency progra.cme at least 
so:--.o of the inforootion before the site disappear::; completely. The category 
should therefore include all outstandine sites of i.m;ort!l.nce and of which it is 
vit!ll that we have some recoi·d. 

Permanent Preservation ; this cateeory is intended to include unique sites 
in the region which - because of their wealth of visible features , or of their 
association with events in Haori tradition, or the fact that their partial 
•?xcavation and the inft>rraa.tion derived from it has made then key sites 

• 
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in the interpretati on of Nev Zealand prehistory - warrant consideration as sites 
of NAT!loHAL HISTORIC~.L I1'1FORTANCE. for the most part these s i tes should have 
been little disturbed by European settlement so that possibl e excavations in 
ther.i r.iay be eY.pected t o throw additional lic;ht on existing problems and still 
·ield materi<>ls for new interpretati ons in the future. 

::e ere see!d.n3 a :P.11.t of sites which hol d the key to 'L'ld.e r standing the pr<:! 
tistoric sequence in r;ew Zealand and which are also protected to some extent 

by e}:isting l egislation, private C1.1oors , or public sentime.nt, a:-.d which reason
able people • ... •ould concede should Le protected. Thus, the number of s ites in t"•b:: 
cateeor1 in each region should be small and the reasons for their preservation 
fairly obvious . 

Leeislative Recommendations . 

The member s of the Association have a lready acted on the f i r st ~Jo re
co-::men<lations of the Sub-co=ittee by adopti ng t he above classification and for
\.l'lrdlnE it to the National Histor ic Places Trust as t he bA.sis for seekine; 
further legishtive protection for arch'\eological sites i n Hew Zealand . They 
have ..Uso '\3. reeC. to apply to Council Yhenever they 'lli sh to conduct exc:ivations 
on sit<>s sched•tled for permanent preservation, and t o abide by a general regvl" 
tion th!lt may be spec ified for ;nodifyin:; sites placed in the Inter im protectio· 
category. 

Our next moves now will be to try and obta.in amendments to existing leg
islation in conjunction llith Hationa.l Histor ic Places Trust for si+..es pla~d 
in Catec;ories I and II. T'ne f inal p.roposili remain to be 'llOr ked out full y , 
althoueh the co~lllittee suggv:isted soir.e desirable changes whid:. a re now being 
examined. One of our cemLers is e;.plorine the possibility of more extensive 
use of Private Historic P.eserves, as another means of gaining protection for 
these sites . 

Inforoation . 

Your committee notes that i ts task i s i mpossible unless the members of the 
Association are uillin~ to furnish it with the requisite information. He ask, 
the rfore, that not only all regional file keepers but also all members thr oug:, 
the filekeepers provide us vit.~ lists and brief descriptions of sites for sched
ul.ing . It will not be through the work of a small col'llllittee that a portion of 
New Zealand 1 s archaeological heritage is preserved for the future , but only 
t hr ough the efforts of every r.iember in our Association. 

-oooOOOCOooo--




